This paper aims to present the correlative analysis of the specific testing indicators of elite female gymnasts for checking the degree of connection between the various forms of training and practicing. For this purpose, an experimental ascertaining-preventive study was conducted in the national team of women's artistic gymnastics of the Republic of Moldova in the training macro-cycles 2010-2011 and 2011-2012, with the participation of 20 athletes. The following methods were used in this research: bibliographic study regarding the theoretical-conceptual, methodological and practical essences shown in the specialised scientific and methodical literature and the documentary materials; pedagogical observation; method of specific testing; pedagogical experiment; statistical-mathematical method and graphical representation of data. Thus, the specific tests considered to be useful and efficient for most of the training forms were selected, distributed and implemented. These tests are meant to help determine the training level of the most efficient cognitive traits, the complex of motor skills, technical abilities, affective-attitudinal traits, somatic and functional area and scope of creative aptitudes. The correlative analysis proves that, in most cases, these indicators have poor connections between the testing types, one of the solutions that could be used as a basis for the reorganization of elite gymnasts' training process. It can also contribute to the development of the strategic planning and control structure of the multi-annual training activity in women's artistic gymnastics.
Introduction
Artistic gymnastics develops in accordance with the laws and trends of world sport. The concept of development and improvement of artistic gymnastics was created during the preparation for the Olympic cycles, when the methodology was also established, enabling the efficient carrying out of the multi-annual athletic training (Arkaev & Suchilin, 2004) .
Some of the basic trends specific to women's artistic gymnastics, resulting from changes in the technical requirements of the FIG Code of Points, are the decrease in difficulty of the competition programs for polyathlon events, the increase in execution quality and the extension of the geographical area of gymnastics practicing worldwide (FIG, 2016) .
The specialised literature explains the theoretical principles of basic athletic training that should contribute to the methodical-scientific and practical development of the instructive-educational process and competitive activity (Vieru, 1997; Grigore, 2001; Arkaev & Suchilin, 2004; Readhead, 2011; Gaverdovskji, 2014) .
Creating the strategic structure of planning and control of the multi-annual training activity in women's artistic gymnastics can be the basis of a well-argued selection of the most informative and efficient tests, parameters and indicators included in the program.
Problem Statement
Currently, the cybernetic aspects of management are more extensively implemented in the theory and practice of sport. In the first place, it should be noticed that the cybernetic system applied to the sports training is characterised by several specific traits (Manolachi, 2018) .
The basic training involves the part of the instructive process oriented towards the achievement of the appropriate level of training involving the physical (motor), technical, tactical, psychological and theoretical components of this one (Rozin, 1997; Smolevskij & Gaverdovskij, 2014; Grigore, 2001; Manolachi, 2015) .
Lately, it has been noticed the tendency to highlight the functional and integral training, but also its artistic, biological and competitive aspects. The theory and methods of gymnastics also include other forms of training -for example, the preparation of vaults, swings, acrobatic lines, choreography etc. (Arkaev & Suchilin, 2004; Gaverdovskji, 2014) .
Given that the requirements of performance sport are increasingly higher and it is more and more difficult to achieve high performance, nowadays we witness the transfer and adaptation to sports training of new technologies taken from other fields of activity, such as: astronaut training; biomechanics; autogenic, psychotronic and alphagenic training techniques; breathing techniques; hypnosis technique; mental training (Grigore, 2001; Prassas, Kwon, & Sands, 2006; Laßberg, Rapp, Mohler, & Krug, 2013) .
Research Questions
The following research questions are proposed in this study:
-Will the selection, distribution and application, for the examination of specific testing indicators, prove that not all of them can be considered useful and efficient in most of the training forms?
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Purpose of the Study
This paper aims to present the correlative analysis of the specific testing indicators of elite female gymnasts for checking the degree of connection between the various forms of training and practicing.
Research Methods
The following methods were used in this research: bibliographic study on theoretical-conceptual, methodological and practical aspects shown in the specialised literature and documents; pedagogical observation; method of specific testing; pedagogical experiment, statistical-mathematical method and graphical representation of data. An experimental ascertaining-preventive study was conducted to this 
Findings
After the selection, distribution and application of the specific tests considered useful and efficient for most of the training forms, the indicators of correlation coefficients in the motor skill testing were listed in Table 01 . The 
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The most important component in the development of gymnasts' sports mastery is the technical training. Technical abilities, in their turn, are different depending on the way of executing the movements on each apparatus. These connections reflect the many-sided specifics of the technical execution of various exercises on different apparatus (Koh, Jenning, Elliot, & Lioyd, 2003; Potop, & Carp, 2017; Potop, & Crețu, 2018) . Table 03 highlights the results of the indicators of correlation coefficients in the attitudinalaffective tests regarding the self-confidence index, goal orientation index, index of the ability to concentrate, training capacity index, index of performance capacity increase and index of general behaviour.
As in the case of other forms of training, insufficient attention is paid to the psychological-moral training. The indicators of correlation coefficients of the attitudinal-affective traits prove insignificant connections (r=0.083 -0.322). Supporting the idea of high psychological training for female gymnasts in the advanced mastery stage, our research team considered it necessary to carefully study these aptitudes too, despite the poor connections shown by the indicators of correlation coefficients. Table 04 shows the results of the indicators of correlation coefficients of the somatic parameters, namely the height, weight, shoulder width, thoracic perimeter, Erissman index and Pignet index. The correlational analysis of the somatic indicators reveals poor connections between the tested parameters; a special aspect is shown by the relation between Erissman index and the height (size) (r=0.652). The other indicators have a poor connection too, because artistic gymnastics -compared to other sport events -has specific requirements in terms of body parameters, which must be consistent with the correct technical and artistic execution of movements on each apparatus. Thus, gymnastics requires a https: //dx.doi.org/10.15405/epsbs.2019.02.45 Corresponding Author: Victor Buftea Selection and peer-review under responsibility of the Organizing Committee of the conference eISSN: 366 weight under the average value, a smaller height than average height and a body structure enabling the nice and spectacular shape of the movements. The research focused especially on the standard body parameters of gymnasts, shown in the lists with indicators for the apparatus of artistic gymnastics events. The indicators of correlation coefficients resulting from the functional capacity testing reveal stronger connections between the functional condition of the cardiovascular system and the heart rate (r=0.734) and poor connections between all the other tested parameters. It is worth mentioning that the functional changes occurred in gymnasts' bodies cannot be kept under control without such measurements that help to take the right decisions in terms of training effort. Table 06 shows the results of the indicators of correlation coefficients in the testing of creative aptitudes regarding the creation and application of a composition for the floor and balance beam events, and a project of general and special physical training. Generally speaking, the correlation studied in the preventive research revealed mostly poor connections between coefficients, because of the various movements included in the respective event. At the same time, the indicators of correlation coefficients specified in the ascertaining experiment supplied useful and concrete data for a possible subsequent research.
Most of the 43 tested parameters were selected for further research; some of them were replaced by more representative tests, depending on gymnasts' age and mastery level, the specifics of gymnastics apparatus and the intensive period of body development at this age.
On the other hand, taking into account the constructive contribution of each training form, although some correlational connections are under the average value, the basic research focused on their study in order to increase the efficiency of the training process.
Obviously, these forms of specific tests and the complex of gymnasts' training forms during the studied Olympic macro-cycle (2012) (2013) (2014) (2015) (2016) were permanently guided by the forms of control and coherent planning of the training activity.
Conclusion
The analysis of the correlative coefficients obtained following up the tests made during the preventive research proves that most of these indicators have poor connections between the testing types. This is not a random situation, because the practice on each apparatus is differentiated and contains elements belonging to various structural groups (static, dynamic ones etc.) which entail close correlative connections. It is also impossible to exclude such practice from the centralised training of gymnasts, because most of these specific tests were analysed in the basic study.
One of the solutions that could be used as a basis for the reorganization of elite female gymnasts' training process can be the development of the strategic planning and control structure of the multi-annual training activity, and also the introduction of different models of training activity in the training process oriented towards higher efficiency, where the forms of control and planning become elements of high responsibility and correctness meant to achieve the intended program.
